ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The constant march of the electronics industry towards progress, both in terms of computation performance as well as size reduction, is under threat from different quarters. While one limitation arises from the fact that the dimensions of transistors are soon going to hit a quantum mechanical roadblock, the other more imminent problem has to do with the increasing thermal densities of electronic circuits. The downfall of Moore's law, which predicts the doubling of transistors on a chip every 18 months [1] , might have a great deal to do with the fact that we are approaching a near dead-end in finding solutions to thermal management [2] . Conventional thermal management solutions, such as conduction and convection, are becoming increasingly inefficient and inadequate as device sizes diminish, heat dissipated per unit area of the chip increases, and thermal hot-spots become more prevalent. Junction temperatures of many devices now hover perilously close to the maximum operating limits, and designers are limiting clock speeds and throttling performance due to lack of adequate cooling [2] .
Advanced cooling solutions-which include heat pipes, mi-crochannel heat sinks, jet-impingement, spray cooling, and thermoelectric coolers-are being actively pursued for dealing with thermal management problems facing not only the consumer electronics industry, but also the defense and space sectors. Of all these high-heat-flux technologies, a class of passive phasechange thermal transport systems, which include heat pipes, loop heat pipes (LHP) and capillary pumped loops (CPL), are seen to be very promising. One very important aspect of these standalone hermetically-sealed systems, and where they score over their competitors, is that they don't require external power for operation; Instead, they run passively using a capillary pumping mechanism. Heat is absorbed in the evaporator section resulting in evaporation, and the vapor formed as a result travels to the condenser section, where heat is given off due to condensation. The condensed liquid is resupplied back to the evaporator, where the wicking structure generates a capillary pressure across the liquid/vapor interface, thus driving the flow loop. Whereas in a heat pipe everything happens inside a single cylindrical enclosure, the LHP features the following improvements: the liquid and vapor transport channels are separated to reduce frictional losses, a more sophisticated inverted-meniscus wick design [3] is used to provide an escape route for the vapor after evaporation, and a compensation chamber is attached to the evaporator for keeping the wick wetted. A CPL differs from a LHP in the placement of the compensation chamber farther away from the evaporator; the compensation chamber is also heated to prime the device.
Conventional loop heat pipes and capillary pumped loops are bulky devices fabricated out of cylindrical tubing and capable of transporting more than a kilowatt of power over several meters [4, 5] . The problem with the more compact versions aimed at computers and laptops [6] [7] [8] [9] is that they can only operate on the periphery of these systems and are unsuitable for densely packed and stacked electronic substrates encountered in other more complex electronic systems [10] . The human brain has been put forth [2] as an example of a processor with a tightly integrated, adaptive cooling system where the cooling system (blood capillaries) is integrated side by side with the circuitry (neurons). In line with this vision, microscale loop heat pipes (mLHP) fabricated completely on silicon substrates have been proposed [5, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] in order to integrate high-heat-flux cooling solutions directly into electronic substrates. This not only promises to limit the size of an overall electronic package by eliminating bulky cooling components but also provides for the localized cooling of thermal hot-spots. We are working on the design and fabrication of a micro-columnated Loop heat pipe (µCLHP) which features a coherent porous silicon-based vertical wicking structure [16] . Although the basic operation of wafer-based LHPs, with thicknesses less than a millimeter, has been demonstrated [12] , many device physics issues still need to be addressed for the successful implementation of a MEMS-scale phase change device. 
PROBLEM STATEMENT
The primary challenge to the miniaturization of loop heat pipes to wafer-based devices is the identification of appropriate planar device components and their thermodynamic behavior during device operation [11] . In this paper, our objective is to address these issues, by taking a look at the thermodynamic processes governing loop heat pipe operation, and highlighting the main issues that arise due to device miniaturization. We will then explore and identify the component-wise design topologies that best address these device physics related challenges. Fig. 1 shows a 3-D design schematic of the proposed microcolumnated loop heat pipe. The device will be fabricated on a 3-wafer stack consisting of silicon and Pyrex wafers [16] ; it will be 5 to 10 centimeters long and less than 2 millimeters thick. Most of the device components are micro-fabricated on the middle silicon wafer, which will also have an electrochemically etched coherent porous silicon (CPS) wick. The columnated wicking structure consists of vertical columns etched into the CPS base ( Fig. 1(a) ), which interface with a secondary wicking structure etched using Deep Reactive Ion Etching (DRIE) in the top silicon capping wafer (not visible in the figure) . The wick columns also act as vapor collectors merging into a single channel, which carries the vapor to the other side of the middle wafer via vapor transmitting hole. Liquid and vapor transport channels microfabricated on the bottom of the middle silicon wafer carry the vapor to the condenser and bring the condensed liquid back to the compensation chamber, which feeds it to the wicking structure in the evaporator section. Two fill ports, connected via channels to the top and bottom of the wicking structure, interface with the holes in the top capping wafer used for degassing the filling the device with a working fluid. A built-in liquid-cooled heat sink on top of the condenser section is also micro-fabricated with the rest of the device components. Another important design element of this planar loop heat pipe are the thermal barriers obtained by through etching the middle silicon wafer. These thermal barriers help to avoid parasitic heat flow from the vapor channel to the liquid channel and from the evaporator to the compensation chamber.
Micro-columnated Loop Heat Pipe

Challenges to Miniaturization
The following issues arise when scaling down the overall size of a loop heat pipe in order to enable millimeter-thin waferbased devices:
1. Due to the small overall device size, large temperature gradients are to be expected along the length of the device. As will be shown in the following section, this only slightly modifies the thermodynamic characteristics of the flow loop, and has little or no bearing on device operation. 2. Surface tension related geometrical effects, which do not show up in macro-scale geometries, begin to influence the behavior of the liquid-vapor meniscus in a planar small scale LHP device. Geometrical design concepts can be developed to control the behavior of the liquid vapor menisci [15] in these devices. 3. In a planar MEMS scale loop heat pipe, the maximum thickness of the evaporator section (and therefor the wicking structure) is constrained by the thickness of the process wafer and available wick micro-fabrication techniques. This can lead to problems, discussed in the following sections, that arise due to the thermodynamic principles underlying device operation.
Wick thickness limitation:
In conventional loop heat pipes employed for space applications the diameter of the cylindrical evaporator typically ranges from 12 to 28 millimeters. Attempts have been made to miniaturize such devices for electronics applications [6] ; In doing so, it is seen that an evaporator diameter below 4-8 millimeters leads to problems for LHP operation, which have been attributed to a minimum required wick thickness between its absorbing and evaporating surfaces [17] . This minimum wick thickness is necessary for two reasons: a) To prevent the vapor from penetrating through the wick, and b) to avoid excessive parasitic heat flow into the compensation chamber, which can compromise device startup and also limit device performance. Some modest design variations have been proposed to enable a reduction in the diameter of the cylindrical LHP evaporator [17] ; These solutions, however, do not promise reductions in wick size that are required for millimeterthin wafer-based loop heat pipes, where the maximum achievable wick thickness is approximately 500 microns.
On the other hand, wafer-based LHPs also have several design advantages, which can be harnessed in order to overcome limitations associated with thinner wicks. First, much smaller wick pore diameters are possible using coherent porous silicon based wicking structures. The resulting larger capillary forces can prevent vapor penetration through the wick. Second, microfabrication techniques allow for innovative evaporator design topologies that are not possible in the cylindrical prototypes.
DEVICE AND EVAPORATOR THERMODYNAMICS
In this section, we will look at the thermodynamic principles that can be used to describe the process of two-phase thermal transport in a planar wafer-based loop heat pipe.
Device Theory of Operation
Based on conventional loop heat pipe theory [4, 18] , Fig. 2 illustrates the expected behavior of the two-phase working fluid inside a planar wafer-based loop heat pipe during steady state operation. Fig. 2(b) shows a detailed cross-section of the evaporator section and the compensation chamber. The liquid absorbed by the porous CPS wick from the compensation chamber is carried by capillary forces to the surface of the evaporator/secondary wick for evaporation. In the absence of any heat flux applied to the evaporator, or the so called OFF state, the liquid in the device occupies portions of the device that minimize the overall free energy of the system. Usually, this implies that the wick and transport channels (both liquid and vapor), which provide more liquid wetting area per unit volume, are completely filled with liquid, while the condenser and compensation chamber are partially filled. As heat is applied to the evaporator, the following processes occur:
1. The liquid in the evaporator as well as the compensation chamber, which is thermally adjacent to it, begins to evaporate. 2. Because of the finite conduction thermal resistance of the wicking material, the liquid (assumed saturated) in the evaporator, which is directly exposed to the heat flux, has a temperature and pressure (T 1 , P 1 ) higher than the liquid in the compensation chamber (T 7 , P 7 ). Therefore, the higher vapor pressure in the evaporator is able to expel the liquid out from the vapor line, into the condenser section, and finally back to the compensation chamber. This phenomenon, resulting from the thermal resistance of the wick, is referred to as its thermal locking behavior [4] . 3. The capillary pressure forces, across the liquid-vapor meniscus in the tiny pores of the wick, prevent the high pressure vapor in the evaporator from pushing through the wick, into the compensation chamber. The wick in this case is said to serve as a hydraulic lock [4] . 4. The vapor moves out from the evaporator, into the vapor channel, and finally into the condenser section, where it condenses back to liquid. Given a finite value of the condensation coefficient, the rate of condensation in the condenser section is proportional to its surface area that is exposed to the condensing vapor. Due to this, as the evaporator heat flux is increased, more liquid is pushed out of the condenser section and into the compensation chamber.
Thermodynamics of the Flow Loop
Fig . 3 shows thermodynamic phase change diagrams for the micro-columnated loop heat pipe flow loop, developed by modifying some elements of an analytical scheme originally developed for conventional cylindrical loop heat pipes [4] . The working fluid temperatures and pressures used in the graphical analysis correspond to specific positions in the device flow loop, as depicted in the µCLHP flow schematic shown in Fig. 2 .
As seen in Fig. 3 , the vapor just above the liquid-vapor meniscus in the evaporator is at the saturation temperature T 1 and saturation pressure P 1 . As it moves through the vapor collection channels, on its way out of the evaporator, the vapor undergoes a small pressure drop due to flow friction, and superheats further by absorbing some more heat from the evaporator surface (T 2 , P 2 ). The vapor pressure drops considerably due to flow friction as the vapor travels along the length of the device, via the vapor channel (2-3), to reach the condenser inlet (3). Whereas in conventional loop heat pipes this would be an adiabatic process, in planar MEMS scale devices T 3 can be noticeably less than T 2 , due to the large material temperature gradients along the length of the device. Once in the condenser section, the vapor condenses (3-4) into the liquid state, and then subcools (4-5) by releasing more heat to the condenser.
The subcooled liquid travels back to the compensation chamber inlet through the liquid line (5-6), again incurring a modest pressure and a small temperature drop in the process. Traveling across the compensation chamber, the liquid temperature increases (6-7) due to the parasitic heat leaking from the evaporator section. The liquid can become saturated by the time it reaches the wick inlet (7), and is in a metastable state (7) (8) as it travels through the wick to the evaporating liquid-vapor meniscus. In this metastable state, the liquid can be superheated for a very short time duration [4] , but does not undergo boiling due to the surface tension related boiling retardation, which is further aided by spatial confinement in the micron sized pores of the wick. 
Device Operational Requirements
From the above thermodynamic analysis, we can arrive at the following three relations that characterize the startup and operation of the micro-columnated loop heat pipe:
Capillary pumping requirement This states that the maximum capillary pressure across the liquid vapor meniscus in the wicking structure should be greater that or equal to the sum of all pressure losses in the LHP flow loop. Figure 4 . Phase change diagram illustrating potential device startup problems due to parasitic heat flow from the evaporator to the compensation chamber.
where ∆P c is the capillary pressure in the wick, ∆P wl = P 7 − P 8 (see Fig. 3a ) is the liquid frictional pressure drop in the wick, ∆P ev = P 1 − P 2 is the vapor pressure drop in the evaporator vapor collection channels, ∆P v = P 2 − P 3 is the vapor pressure drop in the vapor transport channel, ∆P l = P 5 − P 6 is the pressure drop in the liquid transport channel, and ∆P g is the gravitational pressure drop, which is usually small for microscale loop heat pipes.
Motive temperature head requirement From the saturation line in Fig. 3a , we can see that, under steady state operation, the temperature difference between the wick evaporator surface and the compensation chamber also dictates the amount of pressure head that can be created between them-something that drives the flow loop. This pressure head must equal ∆P EX , the viscous flow related pressure losses in all of the device components except the wick, and is given by [4] 
whereT a is the average of T 1 and T 7 , and ∆T 1−7 is the temperature difference between the wick evaporator surface and the compensation chamber, appropriately called the motive temperature head [4] . An increase in the parasitic heat flow from the evaporator to the compensation chamber can increase T 7 , which can both increase the evaporator temperature T 1 and reduce the motive temperature head, thereby reducing device performance. Another very important scenario, which is affected by this limit, is the process of device startup. As illustrated by the phase change diagram in Fig. 4 , during startup the compensation chamber inlet temperature T 6 is very close to the ambient temperature T ambient , which is usually higher than the condenser temperature. As a result, the required motive temperature head can result in higher device operating temperatures, i.e., T 1 is higher during startup than during normal device operation. This effect is worse in devices with lower wick thermal resistances, which leads to large parasitic heat flows into the compensation chamber, and possible wick dryout due to boiling in the compensation chamber.
Liquid subcooling requirement The liquid in the condenser section needs to be sufficiently subcooled, in order to prevent boiling in the liquid line as a result of the viscous pressure losses during the liquid flow from the condenser to the compensation chamber. This requirement can be summarized using the following equation [4] 
whereT b is the average of T 4 and T 6 (see Fig. 3 ). In terms of the µCLHP evaporator-side design process, this condition is affected by the non-adiabatic nature of the liquid channel. Efforts should be made to minimize any parasitic heat flow from the evaporator to the liquid channel.
PLANAR EVAPORATOR DESIGN
In order to enable a microscale loop heat pipe with wick thicknesses less than half a millimeter, we need to come up with evaporator design topologies that minimize the amount of parasitic heat flow to the compensation chamber. This will help to improve device performance and also prevent wick dryout during startup. Fig. 5 shows one such design topology, which uses in-plane conduction barriers to minimize heating of the liquid in the compensation chamber. The evaporator section, which contains the wick, and the compensation chamber are etched into the bottom of the middle silicon wafer; they are sealed from the bottom by a plain Pyrex wafer. At the top, the wick structure is capped by a silicon wafer. The evaporator section is heated by a heater, interfaced with the top capping wafer. Thermal barriers are etched into the middle silicon wafer and the top silicon capping wafer, in order to prevent parasitic heat flow to the compensation chamber via conduction. The liquid conduit between the evaporator and the compensation chamber is designed to maximize conduction thermal resistance between the two. Fig. 6 illustrates how a shallow cavity (20 − 100 µm deep) beneath the wicking structure, in the evaporator section, is extended into the compensation chamber to serve as a liquid con- duit between them. The purpose of this cavity is to serve as an extension of the coherent porous silicon wick into the compensation chamber, and prevent bubble formation in this region. The narrow, 200 µm wide, channel connecting the evaporator section to the compensation chamber ensures a high thermal resistance path between them.
Evaporator Thermal Modeling
In order to evaluate the thermal performance of the evaporator design topology discussed above and shown in Fig. 5 , a coupled fluid-thermal solver was implemented using the finite element method in COMSOL. Laminar, incompressible, nonisothermal steady state flow equations were solved in the liquid domain, while steady state conduction equations were solved in the solid domain. Fig. 7 shows the problem domain and boundary conditions. Only the region of the µCLHP containing the evaporation section and the compensation chamber is modeled. The boundary conditions are set according to the expected behavior of the overall device. The heater interfaced with the evaporator section is set to a temperature of 373.15 K, while all the other solid boundaries are set to zero heat flux. A small amount of heat that can leak via conduction along the length of the device is ignored. An inlet velocity of 0.1 m/s is set for the liquid entering the liquid line that feeds the compensation chamber, while its temperature is set to 293.15 K. A zero pressure, zero heat flux liquid outlet boundary conditions is applied to the two faces of the cavity underneath the wick, in order to virtually simulate the absorption of the liquid into the CPS wick. Fig. 8 shows the temperature distribution in the three-layer stack containing the evaporator section, compensation chamber and the working fluid (water). We can see that the compensation chamber temperatures are significantly lower compared to the rest of the domain. This is a direct result of the fact that the thermal barriers around the compensation chamber, which are through-etched in the top and middle silicon wafers, prevent the flow of heat into the compensation chamber via conduction. The Pyrex wafer has a very low thermal conductivity and does not contribute much to in-plane thermal conduction. Due to these combined factors, most of the parasitic heat flow from the evaporator to the compensation chamber occurs via fluid and solid conduction through the narrow channel connecting the two. Due to the low thermal conductivity of water as well as the small cross section of the connecting channel, heat flow into the compensation chamber is inhibited. Fig. 9 illustrates the point more clearly, by plotting the temperature distribution in a horizontal plane going through the liquid in the compensation chamber as well as the evaporator. This plane lies midway through the height of the shallow cavity that connects the evaporator to the compensation chamber. First, we notice clearly that region B, containing the compensation cham- ber, has the lowest temperatures in the domain. The cold water flowing into the compensation chamber absorbs heat from the surrounding silicon, thereby reducing its temperature. The water temperature in the compensation chamber rises as it absorbs the parasitic heat leaking from the evaporator section. Since water is a bad thermal conductor, most of the heat it absorbs is by conduction from the compensation chamber walls. Now, we can see that the silicon temperatures in region B are much less than those in regions C and D. This is due to the thermal conduction barriers, which increase the thermal resistance of the conduction path from the heat source to the compensation chamber. As a result, the liquid temperatures do not rise significantly until they have reached the evaporator section.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This analysis leads us to predict that the compensation chamber temperatures can be reduced significantly by designing appropriate in-plane thermal conduction barriers in a microscale loop heat pipe. As a result, a sufficient motive temperature head can be generated during device startup, and the associated steady state performance of the device can also be improved. Such conduction barriers can also be helpful in other parts of the device; For example, a conduction path can be established between the condenser and the liquid line in order to promote subcooling and prevent boiling in the transport line. Similarly, conduction barriers can be used to insulate the vapor line from the condenser cold sink to avoid vapor condensation in it.
CONCLUSIONS
A planar evaporator/compensation chamber design topology was proposed and analyzed numerically in order to satisfy thermodynamic operational requirements related to the minimum allowed wick thickness in a wafer-based loop heat pipe. A three-dimensional finite element thermal-fluid solver was implemented to study solid and liquid temperature distributions in the vicinity of the evaporator section of a planar vertically-wicking micro-columnated loop heat pipe. Using in-plane conduction thermal barriers and a thermally-resistive fluidic connection, it was demonstrated that an adequate temperature difference can be maintained between the evaporator section and the compensation chamber of a planar wafer-based loop heat pipe, even for a coherent porous silicon-based wick only several hundred microns thick. These techniques will help ensure a sufficient motive temperature head between the evaporator section and the compensation chamber, in order to improve performance and alleviate startup problems in these devices.
